CRANCHI 60 FLY
PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS:
Length overall approx.
Length hull approx.
Beam max approx.
Draft (incl.props) approx.
Dry weight approx.
Passengers and weight approx
Fuel capacity approx
Fresh water capacity approx.
Design category

18,52m
60ft 8in
16,59m
54ft 4in.
4,85m 15ft 10in
1,32m 4ft 4in
26.000 kg
57.400 lbs
14/1400 kg 14/3090 lbs
2000l
US gallons 528
540l
US gallons 142
B
B

ENGINES & DRIVE:
Volvo Penta IPS 2 2xD11/950 (2x725 Hp) (2x533 kw)
Inboard Propulsion System + Joystick + trip computer + single lever + cruise control
STANDARD FEATURES:
Water distribution system directly from the dock
Bilge micro-suction system
Roll-up foldaway hose
Grey water tank with electric pump
Waste water tank l.208 + drain pump and deck suction
Acoustic and visual alarm on the dashboard for water in the bilge
Anchor Kg. 30 with chain mt. 50 (12 mm)
Volvo Penta anticorrosion kit
Fire extinguisher system: no. 4 automatic extinguishers in engines room + no.5 manual extinguishers on board in
the different cabins/compartments
Air-conditioning 60.000BTU cold water system, with heat pump
Automatic autoclave pump
Barometer and thermo hygrometer
Generator batteries 100 Ah/12V
120 Ah engines batteries (no. 4) for a total of 240 Ah/24V / no. 2 200 Ah for onboard services for a total of 200 Ah/24V
Retractable cleats on the platform
40 l water heater
40 Ah automatic battery-charger
Electronic Safe
No. 4 mooring lines

No. 8 fender covers
New generation trim tabs Interceptor Humphree, double station
Chromotherapy: RGB shower heads in master and Vip cabins
Dashboard with magnetic compass + digital engines instruments + no. 2 lcd 7" colour EVC-E (echo-log and mile counter) double station
Flybridge sunbathing cushion
Bow sunbathing cuschion with stainless steel handles and cover; + loudspeakers, radio control, tin holder, objects holder, 12Volt plug
Digital switch system for management and control of the lights, air conditioning, generator, electric windows, Up-down TV device and
monitoring /management of levels. I-pad interface for management from the tablet.
Aft cockpit sofa
Aft and bow shower warm/col
Double fuel filler
Dual station echo-sounder (temperature-depth) integrated in the plotter instruments
Search light
Filters with fuel/water separator
Combi oven with microwave
195 l galley refrigerator with freezer
Stern storage with hydraulic opening
20 Kw generator
Colour cartographic GPS GS125 series 12" Glass Bridge double station + antenna
Electric system 24V/DC 230V/AC
Dishwasher
Laundry and utility room
Courtesy and interiors lights on the floor (internal and external)
Flybridge cabinet with sink and barbecue with cover
Stainless steel anchor protection with fairleads for mooring ropes
Fenders n.8
4-burners cooktop in glass-ceramics with touch control
Automatic pilot - double station
Up/Down hydraulic stern platform for dinghy haulage capacity kg. 250/300
Electric bilge pumps: no. 3 manual and automatic + no. 2 manual
Triple opening saloon door
50Ah / 230V Shore power and marine shore power cable
Stereo Radio Fusion FM/AM I-POD/USB with amplifier and subwoofer,marine type, fitted on flybridge with control and loudspeakers
in the cockpit and on bow deck.
Stainless steel swimming ladder, n°2 one of which foldaway
Joystick control system + trip computer + single lever + cruise control
Emergency electronic and manual Battery switches
Foldable teak table on Flybridge
Teak laid steps to the platform and flybridge ladder
Teak laid swimming platform
Saloon side and cabins curtains
Widescreen wipers with electric washer
Electronic steering and electronic engines control
Anchor winch 1700 W + remote control with integrated meter counter + double station controls + bow push button controls
VHF-DSC - double station
No.2 stern 1000W stern winches with warping bells
n.3 Vacuum Flush toilet, with electric controls and servo-assisted closure
Mosquito net on portholes and mosquito net/blind on deck hatch
EXTRA OPTIONS:
Ultramarine stainless steel anchor kg35
Antifouling - black colour (hull, propellers and IPS), n.2 coats
Fly bimini top with stainless steel arches and courtesy lights
Bow bimini top
Crew cabin with WC - sink - mattress
Stern hood with side parts
Flybridge covers: dashboard - pilot seat - sun cushion - dinette - Tables - chaiselongue - cabinet cockpit suncushion
Interior sofas in genuine leather
Flybridge refrigerator 65 Lt
Third pilot station in the cockpit - port side
Ice-maker
Washer-dryer
Bow lights +underwater Scuba lights (no.4)
Blinds for front/side windows
Radar (colour)

Cockpit chairs in stainless steel/teak N°2 and storage
Cockpit teak table
Teak laid cockpit
Transport, mounting, final ispection and launch in Liguria
Home theatre: upgrade with Bose Lifestyle system for salon and master cabin.
Attention: required installation of options 26 (Radio master cabin) –
40 (TV master cabin) - 43 (TV salon)
INTERIORS IN "CANALETTO" WALNUT
55" LED TV that folds away inside the saloon + home theatre Radio-DVD-CD
CONFIGURATION:
Furniture
Floor

Sequoia 782 Pre-treated anti-scratch and anti-mold
Dark oak 780 "Barrique Oak" - Pre-treated anti-scratch and anti-mold

Bathroom floor

Black compact core 545

Furniture laquere

Matt White Ral 9016

Carpet
Exterior cushions
HULL

CUBA 3/ANTIBES BEIGE S615
SKAI TERVIN TEX 760 GRIGIO 246 -11300150
White

